It's Raining

I Can't Wait 'Till The Sun Shines Nellie

Words by ANDREW B. STERLING
I'll Have To Go Home In The Dark

Music by HARRY VON TILZER
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Piano

Voice

Young Johnny Jones took his girl for a row—
When Johnny started to pull for the shore—

They rowed and they rowed for an hour or so—
The He floundered around and then he lost an ear—

sun disappeared—and it started to rain—
And then Johnny started
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It's raining it's raining it's raining down my neck
And you look like a wreck Your linen skirt check
Have started in to leak You were a blonde
is shrinking I can see

but now that you're all wet

Right before my

minute you'll have water on the knee. It's rain-
eyes you're turning into a brunette. It's rain-

- ing it's rain - ing I'll say, we picked a lovely place to
- ing it's rain - ing I picked a lovely day out for a

park
lurk

My Palm Beach suit is getting tight it
Just picture me a walking down the
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can't be trusted, What was that oh what was that oh
street with these on, Ev'ry-one would think I had my

something busted! I can't wait 'till the
B. V. D's on! I can't wait 'till the

sun-shines Nell- ie I'll have to go home in the
sun-shines Nell- ie I'll have to go home in the

dark dark It's dark
dark It's dark
Harry Von Tilzer's Two Terrific Ballad Hits

That Old Irish Mother Of Mine

Lyric by WILLIAM JEROME
Music by HARRY VON TILZER

CHORUS

In her eyes there's the dew of Kil-lar-ney, On her cheek there's the rose of Kil-dare.

On her lips just a wee bit of Blar-ney And the snow of Ath-lone in her hair.
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Those Days Are Over

Lyric by ANDREW B. STERLING and EDWARD P. MORAN
Music by HARRY VON TILZER

CHORUS

Where are the days of long ago? Those days are over.
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